
  

A WOMAN'S NERVES. 
THE STORY OF A WOMAN TO WHOM 

NOISE WAS TORTURE. 

Prostrated by 

Physicinns DBafiled 

(From th ! 

Mrs, Helen Meyers, wh 

Vernon avenus, 

yale Cily, 

the Least Excitement- 

By Her Case. 

Keokuk, Towa.) 
*er 

ose homo is at 3515 

Chicago, and whose visit to 

Keokuk, Ia., will long be remembered, was 

at ono time afll oted wit! 

which at times drove he 

tion. *“T'hose terrible he 

o! the past,” she saul 

Gale City representative, 

& BtOry in connection wit 
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wr nearly to distrac- 

adnches are a thing 

the other day to a 

“and there is quite 

n it too, 

“My nervous system sustained a great shook 

some {iftecn yers ago, bre 

through too much worrying 

yught on, I believe, 
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matters, and then allowing my love for my 

books to 

where 

whenever my 

got the 

my health was 

affairs ut 

along just as [ expected, 

become prostrated from 

I would consider myssif 

the o 

for a week. obit 

wis of attack 

pleasant homeo fy 
ar 

drive, because I could n 

that joeality. I could A 

city which I deemed 

system 

sai 

nervous was 

explosion. To 

complexion underwent 

80 vellow 

y venture from 

‘sald n 

an unusually severe 
“unless you leave the 
place of quiet, you will 
1 concluded I would 
lives in Dallas C« 
farm would surely be a 
in iabl ndition 
Gat 1 and 
across an intere ree 
of somo woman in 

afflicted as 1 bas 
been cured by Dr. 
People. I thoug! 

that woman they d 
I began to tal 

tions and I began 
start. Afier I had 

them I was ready to 
nervousne 
was as fres 
girl in Towa, 
oO n ¥ 

high spiri 
no wonder I 

1 LOT been 

or in 

alter 

always on t 

add to my 

sallow 

ams’ Pink Pil 

of discretion 

concerned, Why 

lid not 

I would invariably 

my 

» 

home zo 

the excitement and 

fortunate indeed if 

would not 

rod te 

on the Lake shore 

remain 

» give up our 

it stand the noise in 

the nd no place in 

table to one whose 

he point of 

misfortunws my 

and I 

that 1 
the houss at 

i change 

was 

uneie, who 

and whose 

good piace for one 
1. picked np the 
happened to come 
ital of the recovery 

rk State who was 
This woman had 

for Pale 

if Pink Pills cared 
lo the same for me, 

wording to diree- 
better from the 

boxes of 

ack to Chicago. My 
nd my complexion 

© sixteen-year-old 
is what put the 

er I am in such 

averail { 

10 use. 
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Scroful 
Lar 

many cases they 

in the blo i 

ire inhe 

pears in runing sores, 

and 

cured Ly puri! the 

Hood ’ 
Barsaparilla, This 

great remedy has had 

wonderful in 

curing this disease, 

entes the humor 

CARCeIOUs growths, 

suocess 

It 

from t 

ous Taints 
in O8t every one, 

Berofula ean 

blood with Hood's 
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Cures 
thoroughly eradi- 

he blood. Hood's 

Sarsaparilla cures the sores and eruptions 

by removing the impurit 

Hood's Pills cure all 

Ie Greatest Medical Discovery 

fes in the blood, 

liver ills. 2c, 

of the Age. 

KENNEDY'S 
Medical Discovery, 
DONALD KENNEDY, of ROXBURY, MASS. 

Got this Letter day before yesterday. 

Penn Yan, N. Y., Nov. 28, 1894. 
Your Discovery has done 50 much Jor 

me I am only too glad to tell everybody 
about my case, 

When I began taking it, one year ago 
last July, 1 had DYSPEPSIA in its 
worst form. Iwas constipated, so much 
80 as to always use injections, and I had 
a constant PAIN in my STOMACH 
and LEFT SIDE. My knees were stiff, 
and I could not sit down on a stool or 
get down to fix anything on the floor. 
But now I can sit, or get down on my 
knees, or do anything in my garden, 
Jeel like a new person. 
4 was discouraged, as 

I 
You must know 

1 have lost two 
sisters and an older brother with 
STOMACH TROUBLE. But 1 truly 
belteve {f they had known of your 
remedies they would be well, as 1 am. 
You can fiz up my letter to suit yourself, 
only do publish it, that women may 
know what the Discovery has done for 

Yours truly, 
Mrs. MAR Y C. AYRES, 

Send a postal card for Dr. Kennedy's Book, 
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REV. DR. TALMAGE 
The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun- 

day Sermon. 

fFubject: “Ceylon, the Isle of Palms.” 

Text: 
fah Ix. 0. 

The Tarahish of my {ext by 
tators is sup sil ba the 
lon, upon which the eoventh 
round the world series 

was called by the Romans Tapobrane, 
Milton called ft “Golden OC} , ’ 

erns have called Cevion “the is 
“tho isle of flowers," 
brow of India." ‘the 
island of spice,” ‘4th 
verse, 

In my eyes, for ses 
mixture of Yose 

All Christian 
Ceylon, 

tributing for 

from Australia appros 
hovered over it clouds t 
superstitions which he 
centuries, but the o t 

nany commen 

Innds us, Ceylon 

Mod- 
sof palms,” 

*‘the pearl or 

Isle of jewels,” 
y he show plaees of the uni- 

16 inand of hyaeinth and : 
nery, : It apps 

and Yellowstone 

want to know mo 
ve a long whi 

$rRor 

nite nite 

wople 

for tl 

ter the last elo {1 
lay along the coast § 

of God tow id i ia 

We swit 
poses and 

oro C 

i 

{| for Cey 
this isiand, 
professor | 

waters and 
home {« 

f this tr 

WOors. 

§ that 1 

i Is nos 
long, 

{ with tl 
congreg 
Doves onli 

the bran 

styled raven 
think th 

test 

of heaven overpow 

march of the troples, 
the scone with its ¢ 
of brown and ems 

lance ; melons, lime 

apples, guavas, pineapples, jasmine so 
with croma they have to hold | 

wall, and begonias, giori on f 
orchids so delicate Intds must keep 

them under conservatory, but hers defiant 
of all weather, and flowers more or loss akin 
to azaleas and honeysuckies and floxes and 
fuchsias and ehrysanthemums and rhodo- 
dendrons and foxgloves and pansies which 
dye the plains and mountains of C yn with 
heaven, 

The evening hour burns incense of all 
styles of aromatics, The convolvalus, blige 

as if the sky had fallen, and butterflies 
spangling the air, and arms of trees sleeved 
witn blossoms, and rocks upholstered of 
moss, commingling sounds and sights and 

rr 

. Diagnostecns, « 

tad 

YER fire and 

other 

odors until eye and ear and nostrils vie with | 
each other as to which sense shall open the | 

A mruggle | door to the most enchantment, 
bet weon music and perfame and iridcseence, 
Oleanders reeling in intoxication of wolor, 
Great banyan trees that have been changing 
their minds for centuries, each century car- 
tying out a new plan of growth ’attracted 
our attention and saw us pass in the year of 
1804 as they saw pass the genorations of 
1794 and 16 Colombo is so thoroughly 
embowered In folinge that if you go into one 
of its towers and look down upon the city 
of 180,000 people you cannot sos a house, | 
Oh, the trees of Ceylon! May you live to be. 
bold the morning climbing down through 
their branches or the evening tipping thelr 
leaves with amber and gold! 1 jorgive the 
Buddhist for the worship of trees until they 
know of the Goi who made the trees, | | 
wonder not that there are some trees in Cey- | 
lon exiled saered, 
sacred, 

To me all trees are 

lamps around its beanches and 100,000 peo. 
i eneh your make prigrimage 10 that tree, 

orship something mau must, and, until 
he hear oi the only Dring wort ny of worship, 
what so elevating as a tree! What glory en. 
throned amid ite foliage! What a majestic 

“The ships of Tarshish first, "Ilsa | 

island of Cey- | 

sermon of the | 

John |} 

1 wonder not that before ons of | 
them they burn enmphor flowers and hang | 

| doxalogy spreads out in its branches! What | 
n voles when the tempasis pass throach ft! 

| How it vi upon the cradle and the 

jf grave of centuries! As the fruit of one tri 
| unlawinlly eaten struck the 
{und the uplifting of another tree brings 
| peace to the soul, let the woodman spare the 
tree and all nations honor ft, if, throu 

er teaching, we do not, like the Ceylon. 

ga orship it! How consolatory that when 
t We no more walk under the 
{earth we may the of life 

beurs twelve manner of fruit and yields her 

| fruit every month, and the leaves of the 
| treo are for the healing of the nations 

I'wo pro I saw in Ceylon within 
one hour, the first led by nn Hindoo priest, n 
huge pot of flowers on his head, hi face dis. 

with hely lacerations and bis un- 
washed followers heating as many rads 

{ from what are musical in- 
struments as at one time induced 
enter the human ear, ited 
at the door of 

came out and 

1 contrib 
sprinki 

came 

looks do 

| 
1 

{ hig 
| 

Rip pron 

wakions 

{8 a 
rod 

digo 

sur posed to ha 

can be 

I'he processi 
the huts, The occupants 

urn therefor the 
in the 

evidently a form of 
sy procession, 

gain, More 
genufleotion, Howe 

ns, In ret 

noise 

of the icrous, be ecoul 

nothing to exait 

keen one's sense 

nisin 

Meaning- 
1 

ode on ft 

anotoe 

snAat i=, i t pin 

What Mohammed 
edan, and what 

3 to tha 

5 t ’ ¥ 

Christ is tothe Ch 

laddhist We 
root 

Juddhist . on the altar 
which bafora the image of Baddha are of- 

forings of flowers, As night was co 

wo came up toa Hindoo temple. First 
were prohibited going farther than the out. 

¢ 

AR On § 

we | 

race with woe | 

trea branches on | 

which | 

106 | 

16 obsisanee and presented | 

children | 

led on | 

the | 

{ be baptised, whereat the 

| being enraged, 

| prisoned and Valentine to be beaten 
He was beheaded a year 

side steps, hut we gradually advancsd until | 2 i 
we conid see all that was going on inside, 

Fhe worshipers were making obwisance, The 
tamtams were wildly beaten, and shrill pipes 

i were blown, and several other instraments : | observed on this day. 
wore in full bang and biare, and there was | i 

| an indeseritable hubbub and the most labor. | 
fous style of worship I had ever seen or 
heard, 

{ the glooms, and the flitting Agures mingled 
for eye and ear a horror which it is difficult 
to shake off. All this was only suggestive of | 
what would there transpire after the toilers | 

| ealia, 

The dim lights, and the jargon, and | 

| of the day had.consed work and had time to | 
appear at tas temples, 

| should be supposed 10 please the Lord or 
{ have any power to console or help the wor. 
| shipers is only another mystery inthis world 
| of mysteries, But we came sway saddened 
| with the spectacle, a sadness which did not 
| leave us until we arrived at a place where a 
| Christian missionary was preaching in the 
| street to a group of natives, 

I had that morning expressed a wish to 
| witness such a scene, and here it was, Stand. 
(Ing on an elevation, the good man was ad- 

| dressing the crowd. All was attention and 
| silones nnd reverence, A religion of relief 
| ahd joy was being commended, andthe dusky 
Mees were Hinmined with the sentiments of 
pacifieation and re-enfotosment, It was the 
ross of Bharon after walking among nettles, 

That sach things | 

  It wins the morning light after n thick dare. 
nens, It was the gospel after Hindoolem, 

i. But passing up and down the stress of | 
| Oeyion you find all siyles of people within | 
{ five migotes— Afghans, Kars, Portuguese, 
| Moormen, Duteh, Euglish, Seotoh, Irish, 
| Amerienn-—all classes, all dialects, all man. 

{it oc 

{thes Xp Gror's 

i Ceylon, 

| Btairways 

i 4 10 { fullen, 

most interesting thing on earth ia the ho. 
man race, and specim { nil branches of 

he isiand of the 

ineonspleuous affair 
wis, The dead 

and more ime 
nar oat On this 

New Yorks and dead Pek. 

linburghs and dend Lone 
erand anon at the stroke of the 

hammer the tomb some 
nicipality flies open, and there are 

other buried cities that will yet respond to 
plekax. 

and Herculaneum under. 
small compared with the 

ympelis and Herculapeums underneath 

Yonder is ap exhumed oity which 
8 founded 500 years before Christ, stand- 

in and splendor for 1200 years, 

Mi oront 

Grnoes 

ro larger 
} tha livi 

# dead 
dead E 

ry ‘' of 

great mu 

Pompeii 

Italy are 

wi 

ing pomp 

Carved plilars, some of 
of them nslant, 

erec Phidi and Christopher 
never henrd of hers, performed the marvels 

rehiftecture, 
through which processions marched, 

Arches ui whi dugs wers earried 
with ty miles in eircumfer- 

or Lxtomporl tid that did their 
r and refreshing for twelve centuries, 

than Melrose and 
nronks and Luxors, 

oh of grandeur, though 

and time put his 
on every bil than all, 

ation put its anoh Mi] and 

wren hes in all 8 : rl iL or 

y nlne w sy roll alrta 3 5 ra 

them 
them 

side by side, 
SOM some o! 

B08 

of senlpture 

{ more ative 

‘nilworth, 
Ruins retaining mit 

iharded 

Cey 

8a ho 

or 

A History of St, Valentine, 

Valentine was an Italia: 

wheren i sont to 

1. To him Valen. 
the light 

ff 
i 

3 

of 1p Tor, 

Asterius to be § 

tine spoke of Christ, 

rid, and Asterius 

light of the world He wi 
light to my daughter, has 

been blind for two years.” The 
maiden was brought, and after Valen 

tine prayed and laid hands on her she 
received her sight. Then Asterins 
usked that he and Lis honsehold might 

Emperor, 
to be 1m- 

of the 
He be 

Te 

10 

said : 
he sore 

eansed all 

with clubs, 
inter on February 14, 270. 

History, having little to tell con- 
cerning the man, makes amends by | 
dwelling at length on the ceremonies 

They trace the 
origin of these to the Roman Laber- 

celebrated in February, at 
which one practice was to put the 
name# of women in a box to be drawn 
by the men, each being bound to 
serve and honor the woman whose 
name he had drawn. 

ccc ——art 

Novel Discovery of a Comet, 
Eclipse photographs taken in Chile 

in April, 1803, showed a comet like 
structure in the corona, near the sun's 
south pole, but nothing of the kind 
could be made ont on photographs 
taken in Brazil and Afriea. With the 
idea that faint objects can easily be 
found when it is known where to look 
for them, however, copies from the 
negatives hava been compared and it 
is found that the photographs all 
show the object. Its angular distance 
from the moon's limb, as photo. 
graphed from the different stations, 
has finally been measured, and the 
variations of this distance seem to 

| prove conclusively that this interest 
| bers sad customs, all styles of salaam, The | ing apparition was really a comet, 
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Lates 
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Baby Needs 
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Chemistry of i-Temper, 

Prof. Gates, ol ng i Washi WALTER BAKER & CO, 
“3 PURE, HIGH CRADE 

NONEO BRN [UnNnt a %, COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES 
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A Gentle Corrective | ity of 
_” $ « when Your 

33 what you hel wasn yous | Ripans e Tabules 

thany previ 

DYSPEPSIA CURE. 

nis a box, 
Cruggists, or by mail, 

iPARS CHERICAL CO. 10 Spruce SL. N.Y. 

UCLAS 
iS THE BEST, 

and FIT FOR A KING, 
tril wie. and the & OR DOVAN, 

€ (WOME Once need, a f ERATED CALF, 

Jhey are always in (n= 

vor. Deming « [rove 
{ the 

OverQOoo iilon Peop fo wear the 
op en - » 
W. L. Pougias $3 & $4 Shoes 
All our shoes arg cqually satisfactory 
They give the best va'oe for the money, 
They equal custom shoes ia etyle and fit, 
Thr wearing qualities are unsa 
The prices are uniform, ~eestamped on sold, 
From 81 ta £13 saved ever other makes, 

If your dealer cannvt supply you we can, 
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i ALLS, 
} Byrup. Tastes Good, Use 

Boid by dropeisis, 

Address WorLD's DISPENSARY MEDICAL 
ASSOCIATION, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Scott’s' Emulsion 
of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, 
is a constructive food that nourishes, enriches the blood, 
creates solid flesh, stops wasting and gives strength, It is 
for all 

Wasting Diseases 
like Consumption, Scrofula, Anmmia, Marasmus; or for Coughs and 
Oolds, Bore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Loss of Flesh and 
General Debility. Scott's Emulsion has no equal as 

Nourishment for Babies and Growing Children, 
Buy only the genuine put up in sa/mon-colored wrapper,’ 

Send for pamplet om Scott's Ewmivion, FREE. 

Soott & Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists. 80 cents and se. 
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